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Store Hours, 9 to 5:30

Gimbels lead in fashions and that means fo you that
G jmbel fashions are "strictly correct the edict of good taste. And
that prices are moderate.

is being demonstrated by a real laundry-arrange- d

in the House Furnishings Store on the
Fourth floor.

Efficiency Ease on clothes

EVENING PtTBLlO liEDGER-rHILiVBELP- HTA, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1920

Simplicity

GtraheX fofitihtrs
MARKET : CHESTNUT EIGHTH : NINTH

The 1900 Cataract Electric
Clothes Washer

It is not new but it is new to Philadelphia:

When it became evident that we should find

the best-of-a- ll electric washers we had experts

cove;: the whole field the work of months

won on points of merit
Economy of operation

It is the Ideal Washer for Home Use.

An Electrically -- Driven Clothes Washer
That Forces the Soap Suds Through the,
Clothes With Nothing to Wear or Tear
Them With its Own Electrically - Driven
Wringer to Carry the Clothes Through
Rinse- - Water to Snowy Whiteness.

Electric Power Used Costs Two Cents an Hour and the Family

Washing Can Be Done in an Hour and a Half

Don't doubt don't be skeptical come see real washing being done and see hbw
easily the outfit can be installed in your home.

The first cost is not very great and payments are extended over a longperiod.

The makers of the 1900 Cataract Washer were among the first in thfe field and they
had "horse-sense- " as well as money. They saw what women needed and finally they dis-

tanced all competition by making the machine move, and letting the clothes idle -doing away with
all internal dragging devices. By experiment or, perhaps, pure chance, a movement
was established for the machine whereby the container of the clothes swings and
rocks with a motion that forces the water over, under and through the
clothes in the form of a great long eight

That is all any one need know or care about the science of the
thing for, like other scientific things when finally perfected, it is as
simple as can be.
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Washer

"The 1900 Cataract Electric Washer"

Sureness against perplexing mechanical annoyances.

1900 CATARACT WASHER
cornea holding

holding sheets.

Everything about The 1900 Cataract
Washer is patented is other makers

to other and clum'sy means get
results.

parts, wringer-- are thoroughly durable. The outfit should itself and clothes saved, and and drudgery saved.

the
a cuwpaiiy-u-ame- u laimoei-iraine- a iorce to arrange demonstrations of

the Washer your home to elp any and every way ma you the thoroughly-satisfie- d

of an outfit.
This is the personal word of Gimbel Brothers a continuing guarantee for this Wash-

ing Machine that our experts chose as BEST. on easy payments;
Visit1 the' demonstration washing ironing done in the real work-savin- g, clothes-savin- g wav

EASY WASHING EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS'I
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Everybody should use it to nr !, cm i c ijl
It keeps pink, pink; tan, tan and so on. to no trouble to use! 1

It sells for 10c in Toilet Goods Floor. '
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No need to lose time. If inconvenient to visit the
Store, just fill in and mail to us thia coupon

--COUPON"-
GIMBEL BROTHERS,

rmmuclphla.

,T lm!? representative coll upon mo, that
nSJieurn th1 JuU detai,s of yu- - interesting

proposition on 100 Cataract Electric Clothes
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